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The 95 Phonics Core Program™ is a K–3 phonics strand taught with the whole class within the
Tier 1 reading block. This program is consistent with a core value of 95 Percent Group, which is
that reading instruction should be teacher directed. Although digital tools are included, this
program is grounded in the belief that the teacher—not a computer—teaches students how to
read. The 30
weekly lessons
in this program
are designed to
teach for 20
minutes daily as
one portion of a
comprehensive
reading and
language arts
curriculum. This
program serves as a phonics and word study strand that enriches the other important strands of
a school’s existing literacy program, including read-alouds, oral language and vocabulary
development, reading of authentic text, comprehension instruction, and process writing.
Teachers can extend the time beyond 20 minutes if a slower pace is desirable, or they wish to
add more practice opportunities. The program also includes an optional weekly spelling list of 10
words; teachers choosing to use this will need an additional 5 minutes on Day 5 to dictate the
10 words for a weekly spelling test.
Rationale for Developing the 95 Phonics Core Program
Clients have often asked 95 Percent Group to consider developing a Tier 1 phonics program.
Across the company’s history, this has been the single most requested new product. The
impetus for this request is the large, measurable gains occurring among the students receiving
instruction with 95 Percent Group’s intervention materials. Having experienced what explicit,
systematic, and sequential phonics instruction looks like, clients realize that their core program
lacks phonics instruction grounded in the science of reading and the principles of structured
literacy. Although a handful of clients have successfully used the intervention routines within
their core reading block, most clients have experienced challenges adapting our phonics
intervention materials for whole-class use.
Based on client feedback, this program addresses the following needs:
•

Inadequate phonics instruction in many popular literacy curricula

•

An excessive number of students identified for Tier 2 or 3 phonics intervention
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•

Inadequate teacher knowledge about the science of reading and effective phonics
instruction

•

Gaps in students’ phonics skill development resulting from school closures, summer
breaks, etc.

•

A curriculum that enables a seamless transition between in-class and remote learning
without disrupting or watering down the instruction

•

Digital tools to enhance instruction in any setting

Using the deep phonics expertise of our team as well as leveraging instructional strategies
found in our existing phonics products, this new Tier 1 phonics program was not only developed
quickly but also entirely by our educator employees. A hallmark of the curriculum is that it
provides explicit routines in each of the important components of phonics instruction, including
word sorting, sound-spelling mapping with and without phonics chips, word chains, and transfer
to text. This program aligns with all of 95 Percent Group’s phonics assessments and
intervention materials so students will have consistent gestures, chip colors, and routines
between Tier 1 and intervention. New decodable text was written specifically for these lessons
so that passages used in our intervention materials will be fresh for students who require extra
support in Tier 2 or 3.
Additionally, to address the potential of school closures, the program was designed to ensure a
seamless transition to remote learning without disruption in the curriculum sequence by sending
the provided plastic bags home filled with Student Workbooks, manipulatives, downloaded
parent instructions, and spelling lists. These materials can be used from home in unison with the
Presentation files when teachers instruct students on videoconferencing platforms.

Materials
There are 2 types of materials included in the 95 Phonics Core Program Classroom Kit: printed
materials shipped in the Classroom Kit box, and materials accessed online at the product’s
Customer Portal.
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Printed Materials Shipped in the Classroom Kit Box
Teacher’s Editions (TEs) – The Classroom Kit includes 3 fullcolor, spiral-bound TEs for grade 1. Each TE includes 10 lessons.
The back cover is a firm stock, enabling teachers to hold the book
folded back to see a single page with assurance that it will not
bend.
Student Workbook Set (SW) – There
are 4 SWs for the school year. Each
SW is 50–75 pages and contains
either 7 or 8 lessons with full-color
covers and grayscale printing on the
interior pages. Everything the student needs to participate in the
lesson is contained in the workbook. This includes copies of
passages that students can write on, word lists and columns for
sorting words by pattern, boxes for word mapping, tables for
completing word chains from teacher dictation, and designated
areas to write responses to passage comprehension questions.
Student Manipulatives Kit with Phonics Chips –
This kit includes individual sets of phonics chips in
plastic bags with slider closures. The kit includes 20
student sets of chips and Sound- Spelling (SS)
Mapping Mats. The student chips and SS Mats are
durable, laminated cardstock. When the program is
taught in class, students can store the bags containing
their chips at their desks, or the bags can be sent
home in case of remote instruction during a time of
school closure. Students move the colored chips into
sound boxes to represent words the teacher dictates; after mapping the sounds in a word,
students write the letters in the appropriate sound boxes in the Student Workbook. Additionally,
the bag is sized to allow inclusion of a Student Workbook plus parent instructions and spelling
lists when materials are sent home for remote learning.
Sound-Spelling Cards – This set of 50 cards is printed in full color on the front and grayscale
on the back. The 6" x 9" cards are printed on cover stock for durability. They also have a special
treatment that not only protects the cards from mold, mildew, fungi, and bacteria but also
makes them easy to clean. Teachers can hold up the cards during instruction or post them
around the classroom as a quick reference to remind students of the keywords and letter-sound
associations. The back side of the cards contains tips and reminders for teachers as they
present each sound and letter association.
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Materials Accessed Online at the Customer Portal
Presentation Files – These 30 HTML animated files
contain images to guide instruction of the 5 days in that
week’s lesson. Teachers access and use the
Presentation files on our website either in the classroom
or during remote instruction using a video conferencing
platform such as Zoom or Google® Classroom. Because
these files are HTML, they are accessible on any device
with a current browser, including a Chromebook®.
Spelling List – Teachers can retrieve and download the spelling list each week from the
Customer Portal. They can make copies to send home if they choose to use the program’s
spelling list instead of one included in their English Language Arts curriculum.
Assessment – Teachers administer this summative assessment to the whole class to
determine if students mastered the unit content. Teachers can download and copy the
assessment and student forms from the Customer Portal.
Parent Instructions – Teachers download these weekly instructions to send home so parents
can support students in completing the work in the Student Workbook during remote instruction.
Product Training Video – This one-hour training video provides an overview of the program
and tips for teaching the lessons. This video is accessible on the Customer Portal by all
teachers who have Classroom Kits. More extensive professional development is available either
virtually or in person for an additional fee.
Other Teacher Support – The product’s landing page will be updated with teacher support tips
and resources as new questions arise. Teachers should check back frequently for additional
resources.

Program Components
•

The 95 Phonics Core Program is a comprehensive phonics curriculum that includes the
following components:

•

Phonological awareness instruction and practice throughout the K–3 years to develop
and support phonemic proficiency for efficient word recognition skills

•

Letter-sound correspondence

•

Letter formation instruction and practice in kindergarten

•

Suggestions for developing print concepts while reading text aloud in kindergarten
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•

Explicit instruction in blending CVC words in kindergarten and grade 1

•

Phonics patterns that are demonstrated and practiced hands-on with phonics chips

•

Phoneme-grapheme mapping, including writing letters in sound boxes in the Student
Workbook

•

High-frequency word practice throughout the grades (based on the Dolch grade-level
list)

•

Writing words, word chains, sentences, and short responses to passage reading

•

Word and phrase fluency practice

•

Weekly spelling lessons designed to reinforce the week’s phonics pattern, review
previous patterns, and assess mastery of high-frequency words (decodable and
irregular)

•

Practice applying phonics knowledge in decodable text specifically written to provide
maximum practice for pattern words and to review previously taught patterns

•

Instruction in morphological units, including derivational and inflectional suffixes, the
most common prefixes and suffixes in grades 1–3, and the most common Latin roots in
grade 3 (based on the work of Marcia K. Henry, author of Unlocking Literacy and a
consultant to 95 Percent Group in the design of our vocabulary product, Vocabulary
Surge)

•

Instruction and practice in the use of standards-based comprehension processes
through oral discussions and written responses after students read decodable texts

•

End-of-unit assessments that are available and included in the kit for monitoring
progress throughout the year

Student Engagement
Student engagement is critically important for learning. Stanislas Dehaene’s books Reading in
the Brain and How We Learn provide research on the importance of not only holding students’
attention but also helping to direct their attention to what’s important to learn. He states in How
We Learn (2020) that research in cognitive science shows that attention is the mechanism used
by the brain to select information, amplify it, channel it, and deepen the processing of it. He
reports on research that shows that whatever the learner pays attention to causes a strong
surge of neural firings, exactly what the synapses need to change their strength and cause
learning to happen. In the 95 Phonics Core Program, multiple techniques are used—such as
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pointing a finger at vowels in the phonics pattern—to focus the learner’s attention on what
matters.
In the lesson design of 95 Phonics Core Program, there are many techniques to not only
engage students, but also to focus their attention on key visual information that will facilitate
automaticity in the recognition and reading of phonics patterns. It’s not possible to learn words
individually because there are too many in the English language. The approach in 95 Phonics
Core Program is to teach the pattern, enabling students to generalize to other words with the
same pattern.
Here are some of the ways that the instructional routines in 95 Phonics Core Program engage
and guide students’ attention to what is important to learn:
•

Finding the vowels by pointing to them

•

Using gestures (V-shape, closed fist, open fist, etc.) for syllable types so all students are
responding during whole-class instruction

•

Using hands-on phonics chip movement to amplify learning phonemic awareness to an
automatic level

•

Writing words in a word chain to see the difference in spellings (e.g., rip, ripe, ride, rid)

•

Drawing a heart above a non-phonetic, high-frequency word to indicate the portion of the
word where the spelling is unexpected

•

Analyzing how words change meaning by writing the prefixes in small boxes surrounding
the Latin root or Anglo-Saxon base word

Each 20-minute lesson includes student engagement because it’s not only critical for learning
but also provides the opportunity for corrective feedback.

Alignment with the Science of Reading
The 95 Phonics Core Program is research based. It was developed using the same research
base that provided the foundation for Phonics Lesson Library™ and Phonics Chip Kits™,
developed by 95 Percent Group in 2014–2016 and 2012 respectively. The studies included in
the National Reading Panel report were the initial basis of the design for 95 Phonics Core
Program, which was confirmed by more recent research studies cited in David Kilpatrick’s 2015
book, Essentials of Assessing, Preventing, and Overcoming Reading Difficulties. Several
fundamental research findings that 95 Percent Group used as guiding principles are shown
below.
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•

Phonics instruction that is systematic is better than no preplanned order of skill
instruction.

•

Effective phonics instruction follows a prescribed sequence that progresses from simple
to complex. Our phonics products follow a skills progression that is defined by 95
Percent Group’s phonics continuum so that each lesson builds on earlier mastered
concepts.

•

Explicit instruction produces the best results. 95 Percent Group’s phonics products use
an explicit approach where students are directly told the phonics concept. The phonics
pattern is emphasized and made more explicit in several ways:

•

o

By using manipulatives (colored chips)

o

By using gestures for the syllable types

o

By reinforcing learning with the reading-writing connection through word
chaining, writing words in sound boxes, and writing sentences from dictation

Orthographic mapping is the process the brain uses to recognize words that are stored
in memory. The program supports the importance of orthographic mapping to word
learning in several places. First, students identify individual phonemes by moving colorcoded sound chips into sound boxes (called Elkonin boxes). Next, our product directs
students’ attention to the sound-spelling patterns through color-coded sound chips. After
mapping the sounds in words, students write letters below, which is the phonemegrapheme mapping process. David Kilpatrick’s book Essentials of Assessing,
Preventing, and Overcoming Reading Difficulties was released in 2015; the research
cited is what was used in the design of 95 Phonics Core Program.

Specific, cited research that supports our product design includes:
•

•

Report of the National Reading Panel: Teaching Children to Read. Report of Subgroups
(2001).
o

“Findings provided solid support for the conclusion that systematic phonics
instruction makes a more significant contribution to children’s growth in reading
than do alternative programs providing unsystematic or no phonics instruction”
(p. 2-132).

o

“Phonics instruction has also been widely regarded as particularly beneficial to
children with reading problems (e.g., Foorman et al., 1998)” (p. 2-105).

Report of the National Reading Panel: Teaching Children to Read Summary Report
(2002).
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•

o

“The meta-analysis revealed that systematic phonics instruction produces
significant benefits for students in kindergarten through 6th grade and for children
having difficulty learning to read” (p. 9).

o

“First graders who were taught phonics systematically were better able to decode
and spell, and they showed significant improvement in their ability to comprehend
text” (p. 9).

o

“Across all grade levels, systematic phonics instruction improved the ability of
good readers to spell” (p. 10).

Kilpatrick, D. (2015). Essentials of Assessing, Preventing, and Overcoming Reading
Difficulties.
o

“Systematic instruction means that the teacher has a specific plan or sequence
for introducing letter-sound relationships” (p. 268).

o

“Because the explicit and systematic approach is more successful with most
students, the terms explicit and systematic are often used to distinguish more
effective approaches to phonics instruction from less effective ones” (p. 268).

o

“Orthographic memory involves a connection-forming process in which the oral
phonemes are ‘bonded’ to the letters used to represent those phonemes. The
phoneme sequence of the word is already established in long-term memory and
acts as the anchor for the written sequence of letters used to represent that
phonemic sequence” (p. 101).

o

“Orthographic mapping establishes a stable memory of spelling patterns” (p. 81).

In regards to evidence based, the 95 Phonics Core Program has not been the subject of an
efficacy study because it is new. However, there are two considerations. First, 95 Percent
Group plans to conduct an evidence study upon the program’s release. Second, the phonics
products upon which 95 Phonics Core Program is based have been studied and evaluated in
evidence studies—and there is much evidence of their success. For more information, please
visit our product landing page, which will be updated once evidence studies are completed.

A discussion about the important components of a phonics program is outlined below.
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Phonological Awareness (PA)
Because of the importance of PA in learning to read, the 95 Phonics Core Program includes a
short, 2-minute warm-up of PA at the start of each lesson throughout grades K–3. As the
lessons progress, the PA prompts, which contain advanced phonemic manipulation skills,
increase in complexity from adding, deleting, and substituting initial and final sounds (late K and
grade 1) to substituting a sound in a consonant blend (grade 2) and complex vowel substitutions
(grade 3).
Orthographic Mapping
One of the most important new insights from the past 5 years is that instructing students to
study letter strings is more effective than using cues such as context or initial letter to figure out
an unknown word. The process of going from speech to print is critical in developing an image
of the letter strings in a word. 95 Phonics Core Program explicitly teaches the link between the
phonemic sounds in a word and the letter or letters that spell each sound. 95 Percent Group
developed an approach where specific colored chips represent certain types of sounds; this
approach was published in 2012 as the Phonics Chip Kit. The recent attention to the process of
orthographic mapping—mapping letters to sounds—confirms our approach of emphasizing
sound-spelling mapping. 95 Phonics Core Program includes sound-spelling mapping with and
without chips every week.
Fluency
Fluency occurs when the reader recognizes nearly all the words in a text. According to Joseph
Torgeson (2004), readers achieve fluency when they not only have a sufficient word bank of
known words but also have the skills to efficiently figure out new words.
To prepare students to fluently read connected text, it’s best to support gradual steps to getting
there. First, they need fluency at the word level. Then, they need to read phrases. Finally,
fluency occurs at the sentence and paragraph levels.
High-Frequency Words (HFWs)
95 Phonics Core Program uses the Dolch list of high-frequency words for kindergarten through
grade 3. Students are exposed to the words in the passages and get a chance to increase their
automatic recognition of the words through daily fluency practice reading the words. Most of the
words become decodable once the skill is taught in the program. For example, the word must is
included in Dolch’s grade K list. The closed syllable pattern with a final consonant s-blend is
taught in Lesson 8 of first grade; after that, the word must is no longer considered a HFW
because it is now decodable by the pattern that has been taught.
A limited set of words that don’t follow a distinct pattern are taught as “heart words,” or words
where some portion of the spelling must be learned by heart. The approach followed in this
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program is based on work by Linda Farrell described in an article posted on WETA’s Reading
Rockets website (see the Reference List at the end of this section).
Passage Reading
95 Phonics Core Program Grade 1 curriculum includes 58 passages written for the lessons.
There are 2 passages for each weekly lesson except for lesson 1, which is a review of lettersound correspondences from kindergarten as well as blending CVC words. Each lesson
includes 1 informational and 1 literary passage, which is important for developing skills related
to the Common Core standards.
The writers at 95 Percent Group are all educators and intimately familiar with the skill sequence
we use not only in 95 Phonics Core Program, but also in the Phonics Lesson Library™. The
writers are not professionally hired external writers—they are the same educators who provide
professional development for our phonics products. They know the sequence and appreciate
how carefully designed these passages are for student success.
Each passage is written to have a significant percentage of pattern words; the purpose of using
decodable text is to provide students, who have just learned and practiced reading words with
the newly taught phonics pattern, with sufficient practice applying their new knowledge to
reading words in connected text. Before writing any passages, our design team established
guidelines that specified several things. First, a minimum percentage of pattern words in a
passage was established—from 40% for CVC words to 15% for more rare phonics patterns like
complex consonants (e.g., dge, tch). The passages vary in length from 70–300 words for the
first grade texts, and up to 400–500 words for the grade 3 passages. Each passage completed
a review process through four reviewers who not only offered suggested improvements but also
checked that no words above the phonics sequence were used, excluding allowable highfrequency words as defined on the Dolch list.
95 Percent Group developed a process called “Transfer to Text.” It provides a structured
approach to helping students recognize pattern words in a text so their knowledge of how to
read the phonics pattern will be activated when reading the words within a longer text. This
process has been highly regarded and is used with permission in Language Essentials for
Teachers of Reading and Spelling (LETRS) and the Texas Education Department’s reading
academies.
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Alignment of 95 Phonics Core Program with 95 Percent Group’s Intervention Materials
The compatibility of 95 Percent Group’s new core phonics program with our interventions is
seamless. 95 Phonics Core Program is intentionally designed to align with all our other phonics
products in the following ways:
•

All our phonics products (Phonics Lesson Library™ and the Phonics Chip Kits™) are
aligned to the same phonics continuum and the same scope and sequence.

•

Because the skills in 95 Phonics Core Program are taught in the same sequence as our
intervention programs, placement in intervention is straightforward. If a student doesn’t
master a skill with Tier 1 instruction, the teacher will know immediately where to start
intervention in Tier 2 or 3.

•

The phonics chip colors are the same in Tier 1 and small-group intervention instruction;
it is preferable for students who struggle not to switch colors or approaches between
what they hear in whole-class and small-group instruction.

•

The syllable gestures are the same between Tier 1 and intervention (e.g., closed fist for
closed syllables, v-shaped fingers for the silent-e syllable, etc.).

•

The key instructional routines are taught the same way in Tier 1 and intervention (for
example, in a word chain, the students are asked which sound changes before being
asked which letter changes). Students will have learned the routines in core, and this
should accelerate progress in small-group interventions.

•

The decodable text for 95 Phonics Core Program has been written specifically for each
lesson; therefore students who need intervention will be exposed to text that is new to
them, so they won’t have memorized it and must use their pattern-recognition skills to
read unfamiliar words.

When schools use different Tier 1 and intervention programs, struggling students often fail to
generalize and transfer skills because of misalignment in instructional practices between the
programs. Students spend too much attention trying to switch back and forth in routines, colors,
procedures, and techniques as they transition from Tier 1 to intervention. By using a core
phonics Tier 1 program with the same structured literacy processes as the 95 Percent Group
Tier 2 materials, students who receive instruction in both tiers benefit from the crossover of
processes, strategies, and instructional language. In fact, implementing a strong,
comprehensive Tier 1 phonics program that is explicit, sequential, and cumulative should
reduce the need for intervention for a percentage of students in any given classroom.
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Overview of Lesson Structure
A 20-minute lesson in first grade will include the following sections in all lessons except for the 1
review lesson at the beginning of the year for reviewing K skills, the 5 overview lessons at the
end of the year for introducing grade 2 skills, and the 4 consolidation/cumulative lessons
throughout the year (see the detailed scope and sequence on the Customer Portal):
•

Phonological Awareness Warm-Up – Each day starts with a 2-minute warm-up.

•

Phonics Pattern – The phonics pattern is explicitly taught on Day 1, reviewed on Day 2,
and applied on Days 3–5.

•

Sound-Spelling Mapping (with and without chips) – Students have multiple
opportunities each week to map words that the teacher dictates. Some days mapping is
done with chips, and other days students move from finger-stretching to writing letters in
boxes.

•

Fluency – Each week, students practice at the word and phrase levels with 1-minute
timed readings. Fluency grids with both high-frequency and pattern words are included.

•

Sentence Dictation – Students write sentences the teacher dictates and then correct
them by looking at a correct version. Punctuation is emphasized.

•

Passages – On Days 1 and 3, students identify pattern words by underlining them in the
passage. On Days 2 and 4, they read the underlined words and then the entire passage.
On Day 5, students read both passages.

•

Comprehension – On Days 2, 4, and 5, students provide either oral or written
responses to the text; the comprehension questions are labeled in the TE by Common
Core reading standard.

English Learners and Students on IEPs for Reading
English Learners
English Learners (ELs) often need instruction in the phonological structure of a new language,
especially when those structures differ from their native language. For example, Spanishspeaking students often need support to help them move from the syllabic structure of their
native language to the phonemic structure of English. This instruction can be good for all
English Learners. Those with strength in the phonological structure of their native language will
pick up the new language fairly quickly with some instruction. Those with a deficit in their native
language will require more explicit instruction. Clients have provided evidence to us that their
ELs benefit and make excellent progress with our materials because the instructional routines
provide explicit information about the structure of the English language. Additionally, the
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embedded routines allow students to move through advanced levels more quickly, preparing
them for higher levels of orthographic mapping.
Students on IEPs for Reading Disabilities
Through the continuous teacher–student interaction of the gradual release model, teachers are
able to differentiate and scaffold as necessary. This allows teachers to spend as much—or as
little—time as necessary on a given skill. Moving students forward as quickly as we can, but as
slowly as we must, is key to effective intervention instruction.
In order to provide differentiated instruction for students who are struggling, all of the lessons in
the 95 Phonics Core Program, as well as in the Phonics Lesson Library and Phonics Chip Kit
programs, have the I DO, WE DO, YOU DO modeling cycle. This cycle provides a gradual
release from teacher modeling to students successfully doing the task independently.
All the phonics programs from 95 Percent Group, including the 95 Phonics Core Program, use
manipulatives in instruction. Manipulatives are useful, especially in providing support for
students who struggle to learn the skills. All the senses are used in these multisensory lessons.
Some examples are:
•

Visual – Students see the letters.

•

Auditory – Students hear the teacher segmenting the words into individual sounds.

•

Kinesthetic – Students make gestures and move their pencils when writing letters in the
sound boxes.

•

Tactile – Students feel the pencil as they write on paper.

During the I DO and WE DO portions of the lesson, the visual and auditory sensory pathways of
students are engaged simultaneously though teacher modeling and presentation with
manipulatives such as sound chips, Elkonin boxes, word cards, and decodable texts. The WE
DO portion of the lesson engages visual, auditory, and kinesthetic senses.
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